Application for Information under Right to Information Act, 2005
To, The PIO -SPMCIL,
New Delhi- I 10001

Dtd20.02.2020

1. Full name of Applicant and Address: Varun Krishna,

2. Particulars

of Information required:

a) Subject matter of information: Pertaining

to letter issued by CVC Dtd

14.2.19 lCopy Enclosed].

b) The period to which information relates:14.2.19 to Date of disposal of this
RTI.
of Information required: Please provide certified copies of
following information by Speed Post:

c) Descripfion

and date of receiving subject mentioned letter, it's office
copy with complete enclosures along with its file noting and name,
designation, signature of the officials.

1. Inward number

2.

3

FiIe number and total number of pages enclosed in the file along with the
copies of documents/approvals/letters/notes/orders which are:
i. prepared/executed for Sno I along with file noting and signature
of the offtcers and/or
ii. issued for Sno I along with file noting and signature of the
officers and/or
iii. received andlor for Sno 1 along with file noting and signature of
the officers.

. Provide the copies of documents/approvals/letters/notes/orders

which

were

i.

received from any other authority mentioned at Sno
file noting and signature of the officials andJor

ii.

issued to any other authority for subject mentioned at Sno 1 along
with file noting and signature of the officials.

I

along with

4.

Provide Action Taken Closure Report for Sno 1 along with file noting
and signature of the officials. In case no information exists then provide
reasons in records tls 4.1.d along with name and designation of the
official accountable for not taking action.

5.

Whether the file of the subject matter is available in online form? If yes,
then kindly email it to
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rqur Tqm Shri varun Krishna,

RVq:- Right to Information Act -2005.
gaet: RTI of Mr. Varun Krishna vide

Request

No. SPMCO/R/E/20/00040

dated

r0.0s.2020
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Information provided:
z(c)-l Letter received on 14.02.2019 through vide no. L19703
2(c)-2 File'Number SPMCIL/YIG/13/I9 and total number of pages (Noting-03 pages,
Communication pages- I 6).

Copy of completb file of vigilance cases cannot be authorized to be disclosed as these are
confidential and sensitive in nature. Hence, the information sought is denied on the ground
that the same is exempted from disclosure as per Section 8(1Xg) of the RTI Act. Kindly
refer the following CIC Decision for the same:

(i) CrclSBlN20r5l000649 dated 08.02 .2017.
(ii) CIC/ AT I N20r0/0007 57 dated r2.rl .20 I 0.
2(c)-3- i. Not Received.
ii. Not issued.
2@)-a After receipt of OM No. 121443/2019/vigilance-5 dated 14.02.2019 confirmation
vide letter dated 26.02.2019 and 04.0
received. Therefore, as per CVC guid
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'

CIN:U22213DL2006CtO1144763

E-mail : info@spmcil.com

information in this point is not being provided as copy of vigilance file cannot be
authorized to be disclosed as these are confidential and sensitive in nature. Hence, the
information sought is denied on the ground that the same is exempted from
disclosure as per Section S(lXg) of the RTI Act. Kindly refer the following CIC
Decision for the same:
':

(D CIC/SB / N20r 5 1000649 dated 08/ 02/2017 .
(iD CIC/AT I N20r010007 s7 dated r2l rl 12010.
2(c)-5 No

In case you are not satisfied with the above reply, you may file an appeal to the Appellate
Authority in SPMCIL within 30 days from the date of receipt of this letter. The name of
the Appellate Authority is Shri Sunil Tiwari, Dy. Chief Vigilance Officer, SPMCIL,
l6* floor, Jawahar Vyapar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi - 110001.
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